The Eurasian Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto is one of the most successfuly expanding vertebrate species in the world; therefore, it has attracted special scientific focus. This review summarises the species' achievements related to its rapid expansion and the ecological consequences with regard to the population genetic assessments. It also highlights the expansion dynamics of the species and the ecosystems to which it is most adapted. Finally, the effects of this species on the newly colonised ecosystems are illustrated. The study of the genetic structure between populations to make inferences about expansion dynamics has been neglected so far. Thus, we survey the opportunities of using molecular markers for genetic analysis in populations of Eurasian Collared Dove as a possible means for future studies. This work is important given the lack of information on the mentioned fields, and it calls attention to the importance of further interdisciplinary studies from different scientific fields using this species.
Introduction
The Eurasian Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto (Frivaldszky, 1838) has shown a rapid expansion worldwide (Fisher, 1953; Gorski, 1993; Kasparek, 1996; Romagosa & Labisky, 2000) . During the conquest of new territories, endogenous communities can be in conflict with newcomers (Bled et al., 2011) . The Collared Dove originated from India, and it has colonised the Middle East and Europe throughout the last few centuries (Stresemann & Nowak, 1958; Smith, 1987; Gorski, 1993; Romagosa & McEneaney, 1999) . The colonisation of Europe occurred almost entirely within the last 100 years (Nowak, 1965 Eraud et al., 2007) , and it reached North Africa in the late 1980s, where its spread is still continuing (Hengeveld, 1993; Moali et al., 2003; Thévenot et al., 2003) . Although the expansion into Europe could be considered complete, it is still spreading in North America as an invasive species (Romagosa & McEneaney, 1999; Romagosa & Labisky, 2000; Hooten & Wikle, 2008; Fujisaki et al., 2010; Bled et al., 2011) . In Europe, the breeding population is estimated to the of number 7,910,000 -14,300,000 breeding pairs, equating to 24,100,000 -43,000,000 individuals. Europe represents ca. 40% of the global range; therefore, a revised estimate of the global population size is 60,000,000 -110,000,000 individuals. The distribution area is 93,400,000 km 2 (BirdLife International, 2017).
Invasive species are considered the second major cause of global biodiversity loss, directly behind habitat destruction (Wilcove et al., 1998) . Therefore, the importance of research into such species is rapidly increasing. A growing number of studies have highlighted the important contribution of genetics in this field (Lee, 2002; Frankham, 2005; Prentis et al., 2008) . Rapid adaptive responses to anthropogenic changes have been known for decades (Sax et al., 2007) . Several works have shown that comparably quick and dramaticevolutionary responses are common also under natural conditions in the absence of anthropogenic selective pressures, that is, in response to natural selective pressures (Stockwell et al., 2003; Cox, 2004) . The majority of these data come from documented evolutionary changes in exotic species or in native populations responding to exotic species (Cox, 2004; Carroll et al., 2005; Huey et al., 2005) . Stockwell et al. (2003) argue that our emerging understanding of the speed of evolution should change the questions being asked by conservation biologists; for example, do deliberate attempts to maintain genetic diversity within managed populations impede selective genetic adaptation? In addition, large and rapid evolutionary genetic changes suggest that greater efforts should be made to combine ecological and evolutionary perspectives in both theoretical and empirical studies (Sax et al., 2007) . The Collared Dove is an invasive species in large parts of its distribution, but only few genetic studies have been attempted so far ( Exploring genetic diversity of Collared Dove populations will expand our knowledge of the potential for adaptation of the species and help estimate the chances of long term survival of populations. Furthermore, it is an ideal model system for studying rapid evolutionary changes after a quick expansion. It is important to reconstruct the routes of invasion and to generate and test hypotheses concerning the environmental and evolutionary factors responsible for biological invasions in general (Estoup & Guillemaud, 2010) . The recent history of a massive colonisation of Europe by Collared Dove and its invasion of North America following the escape of captive individuals has become one of the prime examples of both colonisation and invasion biology. However, considering its importance, there are relatively few genetic studies of this species. Genetic studies into range dynamics have been termed "key features in determining whether invasive species establish and spread" (Sakai et al., 2001) . Understanding the population genetic processes at the edge of an expansion (compared with interior populations) can be extremely valuable for understanding the causes and consequences of range shifts at the same time (Excoffier & Ray, 2008) . It is therefore time to review studies of the population dynamics and ecology of Collared Dove in the overall context of genetic diversity studies of similar cases because it is paramount to understanding the recent, spectacular spread of the Collared Dove. Authors aim is to summarize the results of the Collared Dove's expansion. Furthermore, the aim is to draw attention to a possible new direction of studying this species, which can be a study of the genetic diversity of the Collared Dove. This may give the newest and the most useful information about the species and its successful expansion. In the second part of this paper, we will review the genetic analysis methods that were useful in examining similar species or similar expansions.
Ecological Studies
Ecological studies are obviously required for understanding the impacts of the successful invader Collared Dove in new ecosystems. Ecological studies of colonisation and invasion processes may also provide a framework for understanding evolution more generally because established populations of many introduced species are isolated from source populations and may diverge rapidly from their ancestors through a combination of divergent natural selection and genetic drift (Duncan et al., 2003) ; therefore, they may demonstrate genetic and life-history differentiation (Baker, 1922; Selander & Johnston, 1967; Baker & Moeed, 1987) . The European range of the species was limited to Turkey and the Balkan region in the early 1930s (Hudson, 1965) . From there, the European expansion started, which ended in the past decade when the species reached even remote locations and hit the limits of its potential climatic niche (Fujisaki et al., 2010 dispersal pattern progressed in a generally northwest direction and has been shown to include small foci lying ahead of larger colonised regions. Over time, these foci filled the void areas as the local populations grew (jump dispersal: Hudson, 1972; Romagosa & Labisky, 2000) . Another mechanism of dispersal is the low density in urban areas during the breeding season compared with winter, when larger flocks congregate in cities. The breeding population disperses in the marginal zone of the town and also outside the city area. This eliminates competition between males for territories and nesting sites and enables successful reproduction. Robertson (1990) studied the nesting characteristics and breeding success and then compared them with the results of studies in Asia and Central Europe. The results showed that the breeding season starts and finishes approximately one month later in rural Britain than at similar degrees of latitude in Eastern Europe although the populations having been isolated for less than 50 years; however, the cause could not be discerned. There are similarities in habitat preference and dispersal patterns in the U.S.A. compared with Europe. In northern Colorado, Collared Doves inhabit rural farming landscapes similar to the breeding habitat in Europe (Beckett et al., 2007) . The incidence and abundance of this species are also associated with human-modified landscapes within Florida (Bonter et al., 2010) . High human commensalism is a unique attribute of this species. In Britain, its distribution is associated with human settlements such as suburban gardens and town parks with a mix of shrub and tree cover, including human-made structures (Hengeveld, 1988) . Eraud et al. (2007) studied the spatial and temporal dispersal dynamics of the Collared Dove in France. Their results accent the importance of estimating detection probabilities to draw proper inferences about the spatial and temporal dynamics of the colonisation pattern of Streptopelia decaocto. In contrast with previous knowledge about the spatial dynamics from national atlas surveys, they provided evidence that the range of this species is still increasing in France. Their results, such as the regional specificity in colonisation probabilities and time variation in local extinctions, were in accordance with the expectations from invasion and metapopulation theory. (2000) studied the dispersal of the Collared Dove in Florida from the mid1980s to the 1990s, comparing the patterns of invasion of the species between Florida and Europe. They found that the number of birdwatching sites where the Collared Dove was recorded in Florida increased from 4% to 82% between 1986 and 1996 and correctly forecasted that this rapid expansion will not stop at the border of Florida and that the species will quickly spread in North America. This has already occurred, and the Collared Dove has reached Canada (Syroteuk, 2008) . Mayr (1950) assumed that the expansion in Europe was initiated by a genetic alteration of peripheral populations. However, no genetic studies have been conducted to verify this hypothesis. The range expansion in Florida was most prevalent along the coast (Romagosa & Labisky, 2000) in accordance with observations in Britain where the bird is most abundant around the coastal belt (Hudson, 1972) . Romagosa & Labisky (2000) also reported a possible dispersal pattern along rivers in Florida. Fujisaki et al. (2010) examined how the presence and abundance of Collared Dove were related to environmental and human-influenced landscape features to provide a better understanding of the range expansion trajectory and the potential for future expansion and population growth. The results showed that the distance from the first route was an important explanatory variable for the species' presence but not for abundance; the greater the distance from the first route, the more likely it was that the species was absent. The average annual minimum temperature was a strong explanatory variable of species occurrence, too. Collared Doves tended to be absent in areas with low minimum temperature. The species was observed in only 3% of locations where the average annual minimum temperature was below 0°C over the past ten years. The precipitation did not affect occurrence. Based on our literature survey, it occurred to 2017, vol.4, iss.2, pp1-10 Special issue ISSN: us that temperature was the most important factor in the spread because the species has been in Turkey since the 16th century whereas the European expansion began only in the late 19th century (Hofstetter, 1954; Smith, 1987; Gorski, 1993; Romagosa & McEneaney, 1999) . This period coincides with the end of the Little Ice Age in Europe, traditionally defined as the period between 1550 and 1850 AD (Jones & Bradley, 1992 ). This was a period characterised by a mean annual air temperature of ca. 1 ºC lower than today (Hughes, 2010) . Presumably, this cold period halted the expansion. After the Little Ice Age, agriculture thrived due to recurrent warming. This warming may have been responsible for range expansion directly through the effects of elevated minimum temperatures that fit the niche of Collared Dove, and also indirectly by increasing the availability of agricultural habitats. The results of Scheidt and Hurlbert (2015) confirmed that land cover and climate both have important effects on the population growth rates and carrying capacities of Collared Dove populations. In summary, in various studies several factors have been identified or at least proposed as a cause of the fast colonisation dynamics of the Collared Dove, some of which are closely related to human activities (Mayr, 1963; Coombs et al., 1981; Cramp, 1985; Temple, 1992; Gibbons et al., 1993; Gorski, 1993; Stevenson & Anderson, 1994) . These are genetic changes of colonisation behaviour, emigration unrelated to population density, high adaptability to human inhabitation, generalist diet, and high reproductive output with multiple and relatively large broods: 4-5 broods per year compared to Columba palumbus with 2-3 broods per year (Glutz & Bauer, 1980) - (Romagosa & Labisky, 2000) . The expansion of the Collared Dove is a very complex phenomenon, and a large number of ecological determinants have still not been addressed, for example, the impact of predators and hunting on population size and structure. Little is known about the changes in abundance of this species, which can occur in urban habitats during the winter (Bozsko & Juhász, 1984) . Mayr (1950) assumed that invasions may be caused by genetic changes in the peripheral part of a species' geographical range. Hengeveld (1993) recommended a study about the genetics of peripheral populations of the Collared Dove, especially of the genetic differentiation between colonised Europe and other (e.g., Asian) parts of the Collared Dove's range. It would also be interesting to see if such differentiation could take place in the vast and ecologically varied subcontinent of North America. Thus far, no survey of Collared Dove molecular genetic diversity has been attempted. However, now, relatively soon after the expansion phase, such studies would be greatly beneficial for research on Collared Dove and for the study of colonisation and range expansion more generally. Therefore, this area should receive more attention in the coming years. . DNA barcoding is a taxonomic method that uses a short genetic marker in an organism's DNA to identify it as belonging to a particular species (Ratnasingham & Hebert, 2007 ). This method is based on the premise that a short, standardised sequence can distinguish between individuals of a species because the genetic variation between species exceeds that within species (Hebert et al., 2003) . The mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase I (COI) gene was selected as the standard locus for DNA barcoding. Although this has been primarily introduced as a taxonomic tool, it can be used for population genetic analysis, too. According to Hajibabaei et al. (2007) , it can provide an early insight into the patterning of genetic diversity between species because barcoding typically targets a large number of species. It can be a powerful tool for facilitating comparative studies of genetic diversity in different species or examining the genetic diversity within species. Moreover, they note that the accumulation of large amounts of barcode sequences and supplemental meta-data such as ecological and geographical information allows for the measurement of haplotype diversity, habitat continuity and genetic structure in species within a taxonomic assemblage or geographical region. Therefore,
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Special issue ISSN: 2335-0113 DNA barcoding projects help in enriching GenBank (Benson et al., 2015) with more Collared Dove COI sequences. COI became a successful system used to identify most bird species (Baker et al., 2009 ). However, the benefits of COI, i.e., its conservation across species making it possible to use the same marker across a great number of divergent species, can limit its applicability within species. Other genes in the mitochondrial genome are therefore often used to study population processes (Kocher et al., 1989; Moritz, 1994) . Phylogenetics explores the divergence among taxa (Gibb & Penny, 2010) , and mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) sequences have been successfully used to estimate phylogenetic relationships among basically all bird taxa and to study population genetics and molecular evolution (Kan et al., 2010) . Practically every molecular study involves mtDNA haplotyping at some stage (Galtier et al., 2009 ). Mitochondrial DNA has also been used to explore phylogenetic relationships in Columbidae The magnitude and geographic pattern of mtDNA variation differed considerably among species. The Mourning Dove (Zenaida macroura), which uses similar habitat as the Collared Dove, exhibited fairly low levels of mtDNA polymorphism and a shallow phylogeographic structure. Another example of mtDNA analysis of the distribution and genetic structure in a pigeon species is the Japanese Wood Pigeon (Columba janthina), where levels of gene flow between populations were measured and conservation priorities were derived (Seki et al., 2007) . Although the population of Collared Dove is increasing globally, there is an ongoing decrease in many countries at the same time (BirdLife International, 2015). Therefore, some isolated populations may occur. In such cases, mtDNA is useful, as outlined by Brown et al. (2004) , who examined the genetic variation of avian populations in isolated forest fragments. They used mtDNA sequence analysis from which they could infer aspects of the population structure of four species of underbrush birds from four sites in the southern Costa Rican rainforest. The authors demonstrated that deforestation in recent decades has led to the fragmentation of habitat, causing a serious decrease in nucleotide diversity within populations. That study found high levels of population differentiation over a relatively small geographic scale in three of the four studied species. The reduced nucleotide diversity in the isolated populations indicated that the effects of strong genetic drift are being manifested within isolated habitat fragments. These examples indicate that mtDNA sequencing will be useful for the examination of small, isolated populations of Collard Dove, too. For the Collared Dove, relatively few generations have passed since the colonisation, and we therefore expect a generally low degree of genetic differentiation. Furthermore, Columbiformes are 2017, vol.4, iss.2, pp1-10 Special issue ISSN: 2335-0113 strong fliers able to move long distances (Goodwin, 1977; Baptista et al., 1997 (2006) studied the genetic population structure and morphological differentiation among island populations of the Galapagos Dove (Zenaida galapagoensis). In this study, five microsatellite markers were used to determine genetic diversity, population structure, gene flow, and effective population size. They found that populations with greater geographical separation were not more genetically distinct than those closer to one another and estimated that gene flow would be high. There were no significant differences in allelic richness and gene diversity among populations. Tanksley (2000) used microsatellite markers and reported no genetic structure in White-winged Doves (Streptopelia reichenowi) sampled in North America. However, an mtDNA study revealed slight differentiation between populations according to a historical east-west division of its distribution (Pecos River in Texas) that is currently disappearing due to the species' range expansion (Pruett et al., 2000) . Lopes et al. (2007) used both microsatellite loci and mitochondrial DNA analysis in wading birds in Brazilian Pantanal. They determined the genetic variability within and between populations, which is important information for assessing a population's chance of survival, by microsatellites while the demographic history of populations was revealed using mtDNA. Monceau et al. (2013) investigated both past and recent island differentiation and micro-evolutionary changes in the Zenaida Dove (Zenaida aurita) based on combined information from one mitochondrial (COI) and 13 microsatellite markers and four morphological characters. This Caribbean endemic and abundant species has a large distribution, and two subspecies are supposed to occur (Z. a. zenaida and Z. a. aurita). The level of divergence between those two lineages was too moderate to fully corroborate the existence of two subspecies. Colonisation of the studied islands appeared to be a recent process. However, both phenotypic and microsatellite data suggest that differentiation is already under way between all of them, partly associated with the existence of limited gene flow. Differentiation for morphological traits was more pronounced than for neutral markers. These results suggest that despite recent colonisation, genetic drift and/or restricted gene flow are promoting differentiation for neutral markers. The above examples are intended to demonstrate the benefits of genetic study of an expansionary species. This method reveals relationships without which we can not understand the behaviour of the species in the context of expansion. In such cases, the most common used marker is the mtDNA and the microsatellites. MtDNA is haploid and maternally inherited; thus, it is suitable primarily for the analysis of the phylogenetic and phylogeographic history. However, microsatellite markers are more sensitive than mtDNA because microsatellites display higher polymorphism (Nugroho, 2002) . The two kinds of markers complement each other in this type of analysis, and such combined knowledge is essential for effective conservation management.
Conclusion
To our knowledge, there has not yet been a single study to measure the genetic diversity of the Collared Dove either with mtDNA or nuclear DNA such as microsallites. As a first step, the focus should lie on gathering mtDNA data from the Collared Dove to deduce preliminary models of their population structure and history on the species level. However, the application of microsatellite markers will be the logical next step for the examination of the genetic structure within populations. Other types of powerful nuclear marker sets such as single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs; for a discussion on genetic markers in ornithology see: Wink, 2006 ) have already enabled the study of curious recent changes in bird species ranges and migration patterns, for example in the Barnacle Goose (Jonker et al., 2013) . However, when genetic structure is very weak or absent, even high 2017, vol.4, iss.2, pp1-10 Special issue ISSN: 2335-0113 power genetic markers may fail to reveal genetic structure . Further advances in genomic technology are currently transforming avian genetics and are likely to be the ultimate tool in understanding the actual genetic basis (if there is one) of the Collared Dove's colonisation and invasion potential (Kraus & Wink, 2015) .
